
 

CAR SHAMPOO & WAX 
Dual-purpose exterior vehicle cleaning detergent 

 
Advantages: 

 Leaves car with a high gloss after drying 

 Easy to use 

 Effective without scratching the surface  

 Economical with long service life 

 Non-toxic 

 Non-flammable 

 Will not harm the hands 

 Easy to rinse with hot or cold water 

 Good storage stability 
 
How to use: 
To achieve the best results, dilute 500ml Car Shampoo & Wax into a 10 litre bucket of water for 
cleaning by hand.  For cleaning by automatic machine, use 200ml Car Shampoo & Wax to make up 10 
litres.  Higher dilutions will reduce the effect of this product.  The vehicle should first be hosed down 
to remove any loose soils and dust, cleaned with the relevant solutions, rinsed with clean water and 
then rubbed down with a clean cloth, chamois, mop or relevant automatic equipment and allowed to 
dry. 
 
Physical Properties: 
pH                    :  5.5 – 6.5 
Specific Gravity  :  1.03 
Appearance      :  Opaque white liquid 
Viscosity           :  Slightly thick, but pourable 
 
Toxicology and First Aid: 
Inhalation: Ensure good ventilation in the area where product is used. If throat irritation occurs, 
remove person to fresh air and seek medical advice if symptoms persist. 
Skin contact: Prolonged exposure may cause irritation. Rinse exposed skin with clean water. 
Application of skin cream may be beneficial 
Eye contact: Flush eyes with clean running water for at least 15 minutes. Seek medical advice.   
Ingestion: Do not induce vomiting. Drinking water or milk may be beneficial. Seek medical advice. 
 
Storage and Handling: 
Store this product in a cool, dark, locked room. This product must be stored in a place where it cannot 
be accidentally knocked over and it must be out of reach of children. Containers holding this product 
must be tightly sealed when not in use. Dispose only in accordance with Local Authority regulations, 
via authorised disposal agent. Do not mix with other chemicals.  
   
The recommendations herein are based on laboratory tests and in field use experiments.   To the best 
of our knowledge these are accurate and since conditions of actual use are beyond our control, all 
recommendations are made without any warranty whatsoever. 
 

 

 


